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1 - Joint Ordering-Pricing Strategies for a Multi-generation
Product Line
Nishika Bhatia, Nalan Gulpinar, Nursen Aydin
Due to rapid advances in technology and design, firms periodically re-
lease new generations of electronic products such as mobile phones
and computers. In order to increase product variability, firms may
develop a multi-generation product line rather than replace the older
versions with new ones. However, when different generations of the
product are available in the market, they compete with each other as
well as other products in the market. Firms need to take joint deci-
sions for the purpose of inventory management and dynamic pricing
of multi generations to tackle impact of uncertain demand and mar-
ket competition. In this paper, we present a dynamic joint inventory-
pricing decision model for a firm selling multi generations of a product
under uncertainty. We introduce an efficient solution methodology for
the stochastic dynamic program and design numerical experiments to
present performance of joint inventory-pricing strategies.
2 - A linearization approach to the stochastic dynamic ca-
pacitated lotsizing problem with sequence-dependent
changeovers
Niels De Smet, Stefan Minner, El-Houssaine Aghezzaf, Bram
Desmet
Inspired by the production and planning process of coreboard of our
industry partner, a Fortune 1000 player in packaging, we present a
mixed-integer linear programming model that can jointly optimize
lot sizes, production sequences and safety stocks in the presence
of sequence-dependent changeovers. First, we formulate a non-
linear (MINLP) model that can handle both the stochasticity and the
sequence-dependency of the stochastic dynamic capacitated lotsizing
problem, based on the stochastic sequence-independent (Tempelmeier
et al. 2018) and deterministic sequence-dependent (Guimaraes et al.
2014) version of the problem. Then, we develop a piecewise lin-
earization approach for the non-linear inventory on hand and backo-
rder curves that builds on and challenges earlier research published
by van Pelt and Fransoo 2018 and Tempelmeier et al. 2018. We use
the derivatives of the inventory on hand and backorder functions to
develop a tailored breakpoint selection strategy that reduces the max-
imum approximation error between the linearized and non-linear ob-
jective function from 20.3% to 0.5% in comparison to the equidistant
linearization strategy recommend by the aforementioned articles. As a
third and last contribution, we develop a Relax-and-Fix with Fix-and-
Optimize heuristic and show in an extensive numerical study that it
improved the objective value by 20% on average and realized an aver-
age run time reduction of 60% over a state-of-the-art solver.
3 - Mutli-stage stochastic capacitated lot sizing with tight
service constraints and robustness considerations
Fabian Friese
This work focusses on the single-level, multi-product dynamic lot siz-
ing problem subject to capacity constraints with stochastic demand.
Backlogs are controlled by service constraints. To limit system ner-
vousness, the cost function considers additional costs for short-term
changes of the production plan.
A responsive multi-stage planning approach in rolling horizons is in-
troduced, where decisions regarding the production plan for each pe-
riod are taken in two steps: The setup pattern is determined some pe-
riods in advance based on the distribution parameters of demand. The
actual production quantities, however, are not fixed until the respective
period, factoring in previous demand observations in the final deci-
sion. An adjustment of the setup pattern is only made, if the resulting
reduction of total costs outweighs the additional costs of induced sys-
tem nervousness. Therefore, optimal dynamic implicit safety stocks
are determined, that ensure high delivery reliability and low total costs
at the same time.
To ensure feasibility, unlimited overtime as well as demand realization
at the beginning of the respective period is assumed in the first place.
However, those assumptions are relaxed in the further course by apply-
ing concepts of robust optimization. First numerical experiments have
shown, that the proposed algorithm can also be applied to problem set-
tings where realized backlogs cannot be accepted at all, with only a
moderate increase in total costs.
4 - Comparison of resolution strategies to solve an optimal
inventory management model
Fernando Paredes
In this work we compares resolution strategies to solve a specific op-
timal management model for a large size inventory, determining the
appropriate quantities and safety stocks for a periodic inventory man-
agement system, and ensuring that the expected lost sales are mini-
mized for a given level of budget and number of annual replenishment
orders. Specifically, the results obtained by solving this non-linear pro-
gramming model based on a fixed-point solving strategy applied to the
Karush-Kuhn-Tucker optimality conditions, are compared with those
obtained by the application of Tabu Search and Particle Swarm meta-
heuristics. The computer results obtained so far are quite promising,
when comparing the quality of the solutions found, and their respective
solving times.
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1 - Coupling economic and environmental models for deci-
sion support in a circular economy
Adrian Werner, Vibeke S Noersteboe, Kyrre Sundseth, Kjetil
Midthun
The circular economy paradigm aims at decoupling economic growth
from resource use. Transitioning from linear to circular economy prac-
tices and using resources more efficiently can reduce negative envi-
ronmental impacts and generate more value. Hence, "going circular"
drives innovation in product and process design, logistics, business
models etc. Circularity in itself does not guarantee environmental or
social sustainability. Also ensuring short- and long-term profitability
represents a barrier to successfully introducing circular business mod-
els. Restructured value chains and value networks, closer links be-
tween entities in the value chain, new actors and market models, new
trade flow patterns indicate a growing necessity to handle dynamics
and wider system perspectives. Then, consistent and holistic quanti-
tative tools are crucial to explore effects, to show up potentials and to
help businesses to achieve sustainability on many levels. We describe
a concept to couple methodology from areas such as techno-economic,
socio-economic and environmental analysis. It comprises approaches
from, e.g., operations research, macroeconomics and life cycle analy-
sis. Such a holistic framework can aid the analysis of emerging circular
economy business models, services or value chain structures with re-
spect to flexibility, profitability and sustainability aspects.
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